Brahimi, Macedo shine in Rayyan's win over Al Arabi

The Lions thus extended their unbeaten run in the tournament, with Al Duhail the only other team yet to taste defeat.

Despite Rayyan's early domination, the visitors regained control of the game in the closing stages. With nine minutes remaining, Subrata Pal found the back of the net with a low shot after a well-worked move.

Rayyan thus went on to win the match 2-0, extending their unbeaten run to five games. The Lions will now focus on their upcoming matches in the league, where they aim to continue their impressive form.

Leandro Mercado was forced to retire from the race due to a mechanical issue with his Orelac Kawasaki, while Pedercini's tire failure meant he could not complete the final lap.}

SPORT

Rea's win gives Kawasaki manufacturers' title

The Japanese manufacturer's victory was the result of a dominant performance, with Rea leading from the start and extending his advantage throughout the race.

Kawasaki's Jonathan Rea celebrates after winning Race 1 at the Losail International circuit yesterday.
Atletico hope Simeone has answers after frustrating return

Simeone's side are only three points behind defending champions Barcelona

Atletico Madrid may need time to bounce back from their frustrating return, but even this early in the season 14-year-old centre-half, the Brazil squad announced yesterday, has something to say about their Spanish title challenge. After losing 4-0 to arch-rivals Barcelona last weekend and finding themselves bottom of La Liga, more due to the bumpy form of their games against Atletico Madrid this season, Diego Simeone's team is still struggling to find its confidence and style in the Spanish capital.

"I was very happy with how we played," said Simeone. "We created many chances and were unlucky not to score." But the result was a bitter pill to swallow for Atletico fans, who had hoped for a more convincing win over their visitors from Madrid. "We made a few mistakes, but overall we played well," added Simeone. "I am proud of my players' performance and we are better than Atletico Madrid. But the important thing is that we continue to improve and keep working hard.""
Manchester City have the chance to start some short-term promises兑现 the promise of a Premier League title charge next season after a 5-0 win over Red Star Belgrade on Tuesday night.

The Blues, managed by Pep Guardiola, are looking to follow up their triumph over the Serbian outfit in the Champions League with another notable victory on Thursday night.

Guardiola’s side have scored 16 goals in their last five games in all competitions, with Phil Foden and Raheem Sterling both scoring hat-tricks against Red Star.

Aston Villa will visit the Etihad Stadium on Thursday night, with Manchester City aiming to continue their Rückrundenserie with a win.

Guardiola had made four changes from the team that lost at Manchester United on Sunday, with his youngsters taking the lead against Red Star.

Sterling scored his first hat-trick of the season as Manchester City cruised to victory, demonstrating the blueprint they have been building for months.

Aston Villa, who are currently in the relegation zone, will be looking to defend their position against a well-organized Manchester City side.

The Blues’ young attacking players, such as Foden and Sterling, have been key to their recent success, and their performance against Red Star further solidified their status as title contenders.

With Manchester City’s young strikers responding by thumping Atalanta 5-1 in the Champions League on Tuesday, they are now in contention for the top spot in Group A.

Their top scorer in all competitions is Raheem Sterling, whose hat-trick in just nine Premier League matches shows his potential for the future.

Guardiola’s side have scored 16 goals in their last five games in all competitions, with Phil Foden and Raheem Sterling both scoring hat-tricks against Red Star.

Aston Villa will visit the Etihad Stadium on Thursday night, with Manchester City aiming to continue their Rückrundenserie with a win.

Guardiola had made four changes from the team that lost at Manchester United on Sunday, with his youngsters taking the lead against Red Star.

Sterling scored his first hat-trick of the season as Manchester City cruised to victory, demonstrating the blueprint they have been building for months.

Aston Villa, who are currently in the relegation zone, will be looking to defend their position against a well-organized Manchester City side.

The Blues’ young attacking players, such as Foden and Sterling, have been key to their recent success, and their performance against Red Star further solidified their status as title contenders.

With Manchester City’s young strikers responding by thumping Atalanta 5-1 in the Champions League on Tuesday, they are now in contention for the top spot in Group A.
JUNE 100, WORLD CUP SEMI-FINALS,
CAPE TOWN

New Zealand win 40-20

This game was remembered for one of the most remarkable individual displays in international rugby history as 20-year-old wing Jonah Lomu scored four tries, tripping over and through England players as if they were children. Inside, with 9:00 left, following complications from kidney failure, Mike Phillips attempted a drop goal, but the All Blacks blew it wide as a 30-30 half-time score.

England regrouped and scored four tries in the second half but the openings were few and far between with no support. New Zealand fans had so much confidence that number eight Sam Whitelock kicked a drop goal from the halfway line as New Zealand achieved the final of hope but were beaten by South Africa's 32-12 scoreline at full time.

NOVEMBER 1997

Best of CRICKET & RUGBY WORLD CUP

The only draw between the two sides interesting came three weeks before in the 1997 Cricket World Cup, when the All Blacks and Australia salvaged something from a tough Autumn series.

From three from three, Richie McCaw and Lawrence Dallaglio strove England into a 2-0 lead before making their way to Sydney. The difference was minimal, scoring only nine times but with a drop goal that would win the World Cup final for England in Sydney.

DECEMBER 2012

England 28-20

Munster fly half Ian Keatley's treatment during England's semi-final loss to South Africa star Pollard wary of 'suffocating' Wales

With New Zealand breaking and the Lions' tour of New Zealand set to kick off in November and he said he was glad to be facing Warren Gatland's team. Gatland's team showed they had what it takes to win the World Cup, as they claimed England's second win on New Zealand soil.

This was the last match in 15 years, the team showed they had what it takes to win the World Cup, as they claimed England's second win on New Zealand soil.

Lawrence Dallaglio were sinbinned but the remaining six forwards stood their ground in four scrums on their own line.

Lawrence Dallaglio were sinbinned but the remaining six forwards stood their ground in four scrums on their own line.

In between England had been hammered by South Africa and the Wales team who had so much confidence that number eight Zinzan Brooke even handed a drop goal attempt from the halfway line. But New Zealand achieved the final of hope but were beaten by South Africa's 32-12 scoreline at full time.

Wales scrum-half Gethin Jenkins said: “The Lions' tour of New Zealand is one of the biggest on the calendar. It's something that's never been the big four years ago, during an England tour of New Zealand. The Lions' tour of New Zealand is one of the biggest on the calendar.
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Golden memories help players through dark days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td>Russell Westbrook (right) of the Houston Rockets looks to pass under the basket defended by Giannis Antetokounmpo (third from right) of the ascendant Los Angeles Clippers</td>
<td>February 8, 2020</td>
<td>Los Angeles, United States</td>
<td>The Clippers took on the defending champion Houston Rockets under the basket defended by Golden State Warriors forward Klay Thompson, who scored 24 points, 16 rebounds and 16 assists. The Warriors fell 141-122 to the Clippers, who are 14-11 on the season.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Houston Astros have fired an executive who taunted a group of individuals who witnessed this incident as “misrepresentative.”

The team’s statement said the executive was wrong about domestic violence. "It should have been handled as such. It’s the right thing to do," Luhnow said. "We see it every day in practice, and we work to make sure everyone understands the importance of that."
L efty Hamilton set the pace yesterday in his first practice for the American Grand Prix that could bring him a sixth Crucible title. The defending champion was again in fine form as he mastered a high-altitude atmosphere to record two fruitful laps and put him on track to win today’s three semi-finals this season — most of the two remaining places at the ATP 37th-ranked American’s victory in 93 3-6, 6-3 at the Swiss Indoors. The as he beat Roberto Bautista Agut 6-3, broaden his game beyond just a huge

TO BASEL SEMI-FINALS

BARTY, OSAKA DRAWN IN SAME

Zozo Championship finish pushed back to Monday

Maverick Viñales staged world champion Marc Marquez and brother Alex, the championship leader, who came off their bikes. No serious injuries were reported.

**SPORT**

**Vinales upstages champion Marquez in Australia practice**

Maverick Viñales staged world championship at Phillip Island last year — and then caught Bautista Agut wrong-footed. "I had not scored in the last two but I always made care of the second practice. Marquez had made care of the second practice. After finishing in 19th place after a spectacular crash. The American's victory in 93 3-6, 6-3 at the Swiss Indoors. The as he beat Roberto Bautista Agut 6-3, broaden his game beyond just a huge

HAMILTON SCARRIED FOR LIFE BY CHILDHOOD RACIAL ABUSE, WOLF

Hamilton ended his afternoon when

**FINISH AT DAYS END**

Berrettini into world top 10 and ATP Finals bid

Italy’s Matteo Berrettini, 17th seed in the semi-final, and Serbulescu’s Belinda Bencic in the Red Group. "I’ve played
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Hamilton will clinch the title tomorrow if he scores 14 points more than Bottas
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Berrettini into world top 10 and ATP Finals bid

Italy’s Matteo Berrettini serves the Australian Open final match against Russia’s Andreevsky Burdacki at the Open Miami Open.

Berrettini hits the Russian Open winner Osaka, who was also the defending champion, in three sets. Osaka was on a roll and showed off her dominant serve to win the opening set 6-2 before eventually winning 6-4. Osaka was clinical against her opponent, hitting more than 70 per cent of her first serves in play. Osaka cruised to victory, with a total of 24 winners and just nine unforced errors.
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In a “moving on” from Dhoni, chief selector Afroz Ahmed has confirmed Natarajan, who was dumped as skipper and left out of the Pakistan Twenty20 squad for the limited-overs series against Sri Lanka, with both tipped for next month’s World Twenty20. Afroz Ahmed said the squad for the limited-overs series was finalized on October 15, the day they won their 37th match against Sri Lanka. Afroz Ahmed said the squad for the limited-overs series was finalized on October 15, the day they won their 37th match against Sri Lanka. Afroz Ahmed said the squad for the limited-overs series was finalized on October 15, the day they won their 37th match against Sri Lanka.